
Savenia Solar Rating Label - Explained

Savenia – 4825 Cordell Avenue Suite 201, Bethesda, MD 20814, 1.855.SAVENIA
www.saveniahome.com

Rating Types - Design Rating = Pre-Production 
(light label), Actual Ratings = Post-Production 

with 12 months of system production data (dark 
label) 

Gold, Silver, Bronze, Green Ratings 
based on financial return of system for future 
home buyer. 

Lifetime Energy Production details the 
value of energy your system will produce + 
other incentives like SRECS (where applicable). 

Lifetime Running Cost, details system 
operating costs like lease or maintenance 
payments expected for a potential future 
buyer of your home. 

Lifetime Earnings is the Energy 
Production value minus Running Costs. 

Installation Value estimates the market value 
of the equipment you have at MSRP or market 
price. 

The Savenia Solar Rating is an independent, 3rd party rating designed to show the value of 
a proposed or installed solar system for a potential future buyer of this home. It is not an 
appraisal, and does not replace a home energy audit or inspection. It is a starting point in 
determining home efficiency for a potential future buyer of this home.  

Solar Rating Label
Address: 
Property Type: 
Assessor: 
Rating Type: 
Date Assessed: 
Assessment Valid Until: 
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Other Information 
15 Yr. Energy Production1 

Solar System

$ , 00 $ , 007

15 Yr. Running Cost2 $
15 Yr. Earnings3 $1 , 00 - $ , 007

Installation Value4 $ , 00

Env. Impact - lbs. CO2e5 ( , 00)

Solar PV

SaveniaHome.com
Scan and connect for more information.

Notes - This estimate is calculated from an in-house survey of select rated products and computed using proprietary formulas. It is not 
an appraisal, and does not replace a home energy audit or inspection. It is a starting point in determining home efficiency.
1Standardized 15 year energy production range is estimated system capacity x local electricity costs  in 2081  zip code.
2 Standardized 15 year running cost includes estimated lease, loan and service contract fees over period.
3 Ratings based on percent earned from system production minus expenses using conservative future energy price forecasts.
Ratings = Gold ( 5+), Silver ( 0+) , Bronze (5+) percent return on production. Other Systems Green (Env. Benefit)
4 Installation value calculated at MSRP or replacement market price adjusted for age.

5 Carbon emissions (15 Yr.) due to electricity production avoided in 2081 zip code.
6 Electricity offset is percentage of home electricity bill offset by rated solar system. 
7Conservative future energy price forecasts 2.1% (EIA). Aggressive future energy price forecasts 4.8% (Geostellar Inc.).
Actual results will vary. Find more information at www.saveniahome.com Copyright Savenia Labs. 

All Rights Reserved. Patent No. D679,333, 
Patent App. No. 29/472,075

Environmental Impact shows the pounds 
of CO2 avoided in your zip code due to your 
solar system.100,000 pounds CO2 avoided = 
10 cars off the road for 1yr 

See the notes at the bottom of your rating label 
for more information or check online at 
www.saveniahome.com.

http://www.saveniahome.com
http://www.saveniahome.com

